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TIM ILE N SMASHUP

Knocked Senseless imring Long

RAce in New York

RIDERS IN A HEAP

TEBBIMC STRAIN IS TELLING
ON THE WHEELMEN

Vew York Dee 18 With over 14M

mil clicked o In their pursuit of prime

in the sixday bicycle at Madison

Sqiare Garden which ends on Saturday
ven teams were still represented on

the track at midnight or the beginning
of the fourth day of the contest The
men have not been able to keep the
hurricane pace into at the ant
jirt but they have struggled a
much as their strained and feefeled
bodies would allow them The first two

they were ahead of the record but
now they are far behind the record

tM

From Wednesday midnight until last
evening there was no
tending the riding except the withdraw
al of and Accoutrier

Rides Despite Buuccures
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Ti rc were the occasional fruitless at
tiirits made by the different men fo
pain a lap on their opponents To
the loss of a 1 T Fisher performed per

hardest task the race In
afternoon he got a puncture just as

the oil rulers were preparing for a spurt
The other men misfort-
une and tried to take advantage of it-

Kilir i e iailed along busch
in spite of the softening tire

and kept up the pumping on his crippled
machine for a full mile at the
which time Frederick relieved him When
Ki ner dismounted his tire was perfectly
hat

All in a Smashup
The accident which pu JIlt

the race occurred shortly alter
1 lock Kaiser and Ry r were

n another during a try gal
going at a tremendous pee
and wera almost heM
with McFarland just on the inside The
Frenchmen who were also alternating

together with a and went
down in the track Wailer was at their
heels and he crashed into falien
Frenchmen Turrille followed Waller
into tho mixup and went on the
other bodies He was thrown the
pil and into a box among a crowd of

Fisher was man
and after rldliuc over the others
thrown violently to the boards McFar
land and Rser and Kaser spurted but
the referee would not allow gain

Turville Knocked Senseless
Turville was picked up bleeding and

un on cou and with a lump-
one knee He was rushed to his

room and examined He had sust-
ained contusions of the right thigh and
many bruise of the body as as the
hocK The doctor brought him back to
consciousness after a little

Aaronson had a badly cut eye and face
and bruises on the back Fisher was
battered and shocked The two French
men escaped better than any of the oth-
ers getting only a shaking up

Aaronson In the Hospital
Aaronson was declared out of the race

at 1 oclock this morning When
r heard that his teammate Aaron-
son was sent to the hospital he declared
he would ride twelve hours and give
Aaronson a chance to recuperate Se-
kict on his wheel until 156 a when
jie fell exhausted Gougoltz and Kaaer
fell on top of him but none was seriously
hurt The rcfi r no losses

u t be marKedtip account of the
acdnt

TL lie returned to the track at 1 a
IT rode slowly until 150 a m and then
Amounted had to carried to
his training room

The score at 3 oclock
Kikes and McFarland 14414
Pierre and McEachern 14414
c mar and Gougoltz 14414-

irville and Gimm 14344
Wailer end Stlnson 14411
PHbcack and Aaronson 14411
Fisher and Frederick l44t
Kaser and Ryser 1448

Columbia May Go to California
New York Dec 12 The University

of CaW nia has reopened negotiations
mbla university on the prop

rMtion to have a Columbia football
team visit the Pacific coast and

students of the Golden Gate during
th Christmas vacation

w F Shoemaker the manager of
the Columbia team said last night that
he thought favorably of the proposit-
ion despite fact that Columbia
7layers were now completely out of
training

The Columbia team only realised a
nt profit of about 508 during the past
season and will a good bank

to start team in training next
sasin For this reason Mr Shoemaker
thinks that the graduate advisory tomritep the faculty and the students hi
general will look with favor on the
proposed game with the University of
California

Football in England
Ln Ion Dec 12 The annual Rugby-

f thall match between Oxford and
Cambridge took place todtay at the
Queens club A magnificent game warn

n by Oxford by two Roafe to a Vbtfl
a try There warn a large raah-

iTibk attendance

After a Game
Th university football team known-

a the Silk Stockings is anxious
any onnd teem In the city

Arv leven wishing to accept this chal
nbc win address the captain the
iv Tsity

Pugilism

Little Fighter is to be Arrested

Chicago Dec 12 Warrants will be
Frrvfi at the ringside In TattersalTs to
nrrv evening on tile principals and

motera of the McGoveniGajw lIght
artain Hayes of the Thirtysixth

station says MGovern and Gnus
be arrested charged with disturb

on of peace B H WInton agent
the huildi Lou Houseman match

taker and Sam Harris manager of
Govern will be arrested on charges

earring on a boxing exhibition
warrants are in my hands and

iM be served said Captain Hayes
this evening It would be foolish of
1 to chase after those who are named
m the warranis until Thursday night

they are all together I m go-
t to give the papers to some of my

ttn just befoia the lIghters go Into ther g Every lighter and tbe promotrs of the exhibition will be put
a rest i am told that they intend to
hive a justice of the peace present te-

ther he charges immediately or
Kn bonds for their appearance in-

n Then the fight could go on un
s more warrants were served

f course if those interested do not
Vtv a justice of the peace present

V tman and the nghter ce-
ainly be locked up f S i-

i i to take place ov a Et Tue 3yehl Christy has takes up his quar
Uls at the Sanitaritmi mtf the colored
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man uses the boxing club rooms on
State Both men can be at work
any afternoon as they spend
in sparring whchfinishes up the work
for the day

LeAGUE MAGNATES MEET

Players Submit Their Demands
Which Are Under

New York Dec 12 After trying for
two days the National league magnates
finally sot into session at the Fifth Av-
enue hotel tonight When the meeting
was Called to order by President Young
there were present A H Soden W H
Con ant and J B Billings Boston

Keen Barney Dreyfus and P L
Auten Pittsburgh A J Reach anti Col
onel John I Rogers Philadelphia F
A Abeil and Charles Ebbitts Brooklyn
Fred Knowles York James Hart
Chicago John Brush Cincinnati
and F oblnson and Stanley
Roblson St Lou

The ommitte appointed by the
league to hear the grievances of the
Players Protective association went in
to session in paIor D The committee
is composed of Messrs Rogers Soden
and Brush

Mr Taylor submitted a memorandum-
of the players demands as follows

First Club owners not to have the
right ot reserve players at a salary

than that provided for the ensuing
year nor for more than thIee years

Second Not to buy sell assign trade-
or accept the services of any player in

way without his written
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owners to pay physi-
cians fees for injuries received in

Fourth No player to be suspended
without pay more than three times a
season or two weeks at a time

Fifth A committee of arbitration-
one member to be chosen by owners
one by the players and a third by these
two such on all dif-
ference between players and owners

At the conclusion of the hearing Mr
Taylor submitted a draft of the con
tract the players wanted to put in
vogue The committee promised the
players to consider the matter at once
and give them a decision tomorrow

Immediately after the hearing the
leagues circuit committee composed of
Messrs Brush Rogers and Soden went
into session Their session lasted until
5 oclock when the meeting of the
league was called

Next Years Baseball Prospects
President Horn of last years Utah

Idaho league was in the city yester-
day and stated that the prospects for
baseball the coming year were exceed-
ingly

He stated that Pocatello had a sal-
aried team all ready to put in the field
and the players of the were
all located at the Junction City and
could be reorganized on a few days
notice A meeting of those interested-
in the sport will be called shortly after
the first of the year and the necessary
steps for the formation of another
league will be discussed

Tad Cannot Ride
New York Dec is reported

here thatthe stewards of the New York
Jockey club will not give Ted Sloan a
license to ride here until the English
Jockey club changes its attitude to
ward the American rider It Is said
that no official statement will be given
out but that Sloans name will not be
inserted in the list of jockeys licensed
tot 1901

miscellaneous
Shoot at Ogden

12 At a match live bird
shoot yesterday between G L Becker
and A P Big low the contestants tied

Basket Ball Managers to Meet
A call for a meeting of the

managers or representatives of
nfl the basket ball teams in
the city has been issued for next Tues
day night to be held at the Y M C A
rooms The meeting will be held for
the purpose of organizing a city league
and to arrange a schedule for the corn
mar season

Womens Basket Ball League
There are a great many womens

basket ball teams in the city and It
has been suggested that they form a
league of their own Physical Director
Augustus of the Y M C A desires all

who will enter an organization
of this kind to communicate with him
If a sufficient number of the teams are
willing he will go ahead and form the
league

NO SALT LAKE OFFER

Elks Home Will be located at Colo-

rado Springs
Exalted Ruler Mulvey of the Elks

lodge stated yesterday that the press
report from Denver that the national
officers of the great organization were
coming to Salt Lake for the purpose of
finding a site for the location of a home

members was the only in-
formation he had on the subject

The report that this clt has offered-
a site or other inducements said Mr
Mulvey is evidently a mistake At
the grand lodge at AtlantI City there
were three titles Cincinnati Denver
and Colora4o Springs in the fight for
the location and Colorado Springs is
undoubtedly the place that will be se-

lected This is the first I have heard
of any local connection with the plan
Colorado Springs fame as a health re
sort gave it first place The lodge
there has offered a splendid site I am
told

VOTE IJ EW YORK

State Canvassing BOard Completes-

New York Dec 1Z The state board
ot canvassers met today and canvassed
the state vote Only four of the sixty
ore counties cast a majority of votes
for Bryan They were New York
Queens Richmond and Schoharie The
Prohibition Social Democratic and S
cial Labor parties have some of Ute
votes to go pn the next election ticket
without a petition

Following are the totals for presi-
dent

McKInley S21W2 Bryan 6783S-
iTnolley 22043 Debs 12 y Maloney

1262J-
LMcKinrleys plurality I486
The plurality of Odell Republioan

for was 111126

CUTS MONTAN 1

Koctbern Pacific Starts Seduction of
Importance

Tacoma Wash Dec The North-
ern Pacific has decided to reduce pas-
senger rates in Montana from 4 cents
to a cents per mile

The change will go into effect shortly
after New Years

The Deduction has been stubbornly
fought ay the Northern and
Union Pitcinc ground that the
Union Paclflc would be forced to make
the mule rate in Oregon

When this reduction is made ewsry
state on the line of the Northern Pa-
c c wlttbeve th cant sate
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Miss TakenI Y said football wasnt brutal Why
has just had his

TackleI know but he was

Cache County May Have an
Electric Roads I

thougt that pItyer
leg

Right careless

Henry Hayball the Logan merchant
who is In the city for a day or two
stated yesterday that the chances are
exceedingly bright for an electric line to
connect various towns of Cache valley
Mr Hayball was at the Kenyon last

The Telluride Power Transmission
company is just completing its plant
at the of canyon said he
and it will have a tremendous

capacity Mr Campbell of St
president of the company was re-

cently in Inspecting property
with Manager and
them was a man largely Interested in
electric railroads They went all over
the ground and wound up by testing the

horse-
power

¬

¬

business sentiment on granting a fran-
chise for an electric from

ville to Logan and north through Hyde
Psrk Richmond and L cl ra
mittee of representative men canvassiid
the business district found senti-
ment quite naturally overwhelmingly
the proposition the company wIll

to the county toagree
and like material for the improvement of
county roads they can
the franchise without r

It means a great deal to the merchants-
of Logan as to the outsl3e
tricts We could well afford to take big

prolect is shaping up and I for Its
consummation at no distant date

WelisyIlle oer to Mill
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Utah Democrats
t

Day
Wili Ceebrate-

Mcksofl

A number ofDemocrats of this city
are interesting themselves in the pro
ject of celebrating Jackson day on the
Sth of January and idea
to meet with much favor One idea
is to resurrect the old Jacksonian so-

ciety of 1885 and have an oldtime gath
ering with the liquid refreshments in
a jug and served In gourds Another
suggestion is that a dollar banquet be
given where there will be equal and
exact justice for all and special privi
leges for none

HOTEL GOSSIP

L T Stewart of De Beque Colo isatthe Cullen en rowte to San Francisco-
to spend the winter

We have a Mormon colony in De
Beque said Mr Stewart ten families
havIng moved there a few weeks ago
and ten more families are getting ready
to come They are to engage in

of sugar beet raising and will doubt-
less find it more profitable there than in
Utah even

The factory at De Beque which is a
settlement five miles above Grand Junc-
tion is far ahead of any you have here
They are paying now S25 a ton for beets
and 3313 oer cent more than that for all
beets that run above 16 per cent purity
The beets we have grown have demon
strated that the best in the country can
be raised there but there was no great
quantity raised this year

Thus far the Utahans have not gone
into beet raising having been in the
country so a while They are set-
ting out railroad ties which is almost-
as profitable We expect to have quite a
colony by next spring

The luckiest man in Tooele county Ed
Dalton county commissioner to be is at
the White House Mr ran against
Charles Warr the office he is about-
to assume Dalton being the Democratic-
and Warr the Republican candidate They
tied in the balloting Dalton was lucky-
in the first place for getting this near
election in that county wtoere the Repub-
lican majority wa so high But
wasnt the end of it

The two candidates decided to draw
lots Eighteen slips of paper were placed-
In a box two them bearing the names
of the candidates and the other sixteen

blanks The sheriffelect was
blindfolded and after the two men had
agreed that the one whose came
out first should be count commissioner
he began to draw As each white slip
came out of the box the interest among
the friends of either candidate grow more
intense The eighth slip drawn bore the
name Ed Dalton And the Democrat
was elected

Yes I felt a little says Mr
Dakon but it came out all right-

A G Benson another countycommi
sionerelect of Toole county came
from Grantsville last night and pitched
camp at the White House Primarily
the object of his visit is to get a thor-
oughbred pig secondarily Is this
end of the country

1 have a brother explained Mr Ben
sen who is something of a on
hog flesh WhIle he was at the Omaha
show he caught sight of one that he says
is a winner it and sent it on

Thats Im here and that s why Im
wearing overalls

Asked for more information concerning-
this prize Benson said
thought it was a PolandChina The pur-
chase price was 136 and It will not take
second rank to any In the state The hog
will be jn with a pedigree that
would reachto the Missouri
the livestock convention

The P McDevett San
Francisco Lewis Weimer Ida W
A Tucker Jfew York City E J Malioy
New York City J A Bade Now York
City A S Michlen and family Washing-
ton D C Mss M W Rome
N Y J C Schutler New York L J
Greene Iowa F W Hall Chicago Mrs
Clarence H Clark and daughter

J Lovell Smith Tacoma W
G Kimberley Utah General Cle-
ment Oakland Ralph E Cumnungs San
Francisco C P Craven Minnesota G
B Reynolds San Francisco A T Albert
New R Jandorf W W
Wilson Tamps FTa

The Cullen E J Klvlns Gunnlson
Mr and Mrs H A Weymouth Gunnl
son P E MoKeam Milford Mi
Butte L T Newart and wife Dubuque
J F Bryson and wife Vinton P
Mercball Butte Joint Urie and Po
catella M 3 Young
Riley Ornate F Ii alfs Xehl Mrs Ole
Nielsen Mt Pleasant Ray Nielsen Mt
Pleasant H C Laurence Ogden Miss
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As to the toasts the idea is to have
all of them impromptu except the one
on the subject JJChurch arid State
No one is to spek on this subject ex-
cept the man to whom it is assigned-

It is thought that the sentiment in
favor of some form of celebration of
Jackson day will crystallize in a day or
two and that a committee will be or-
ganized to affair up in the
proper way is to have

present jf flim all parts of the
the responses thus far from

outside of the qity have been quite
hearty

Laura Chrteteneon Gunnlson F Parker
Ogden F IE Baxter William
M Royhtnce Provo A E White Phila-
delphia Mrs A Scott W
W Mamack Colorado John R
Mtmhelm Pocatella G
Robinson Ed Pike Eureka George Ed
wards Cripple Creek

Walker House Mrs R Foreman Osh-
kosh H Bridenthal Helena J I
rard Richmond I E Diehl Mammoth
Thomas E Lyons Utah C R Penning
ton Provo Don W E
Henry Frazer Dunlap la L G Clark

Ed Mingle Utah John Taylor
L Baker Tooele J H Davte-

Shoehone Park City James
Larsen Echo Holston

Miss IT Locke Bingham

The Ivenyon W C Metcalf Pullman
Ills Alin J Waldman New York D W
Kimball Boston W J Christie ButteW R Kirchoff W J Poca
tello Dr Towne Chicago Francis Tierrain Robert S New York
Sam L Smith Butte H Bourne
New York M S iLarabee Chicago T JPhiladelphia JH H Pratt Denver William
W Geary Kansas City Harry J Sohns
New York F St
Ross E Francisco
Rand St Louis W H Sharlock Denver
H Y Drukker New York Arthur Coo-
ley Omaha Fred S Hndra Seattle G
Frank Shelby Denver J J McDonald

H E R Stock Toronto Car
San

G Campbell
C Alebrach and
Lin Ansley A Anley Geneva N Y
D W King jr Denver B L Wheatlfiv
and wife la Isaac R B
Thomas C Wlllents and
Ind W T Watson G
Nelson and wife Spanish Fork E A
Bonetti Tooele M B Martin and wile
Mrs D Ellsworth La Sleur Minn G
T Wilson Ogden J Flinders

Ed Dalton W

Reese and family C E Mat
Chicago E B Wood J C Bry

Bryan Tooele A Forrall C E
Montgomery

Enforcing Garbage Ordinance
The latest crusade inaugurated by the

police is directed
of the ordinance The officerssay that the ordinance is being woefully
disregarded and declare
of rrcrkin a reformation or filling the
jail full ot offenders in the attempt In
accordance with the decree an
was arrested day before yesterday but
discharged in police and M
an employee at L seeondhana
store the same fate yesterday-
The officer declared that the

garbage into gutter while he
was him but the
denied it and given the benefit of the

Colorado Crooks Arrested
Three rough looking characters that

are said be allround crftoks from
Cripple Creek were picked on Uje
street yesterday and locked in
the city jail on of vagrancy The
arrests were by
and Janney save the r names
as Frank Carson Abe Harris and J

Carson panic Is saul

THE APOLLO

There is not a piano att4bhm rit on
the market that is in any
parable with it Th pr6pf6f this
statement we can show
our place where it on exhibition
every day
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Will be Heelected by Labor
Federation

TEST VOTES APSE TAKEN

OTHER BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Louisville Ky 12 Todays
of the American Federation

Labor apparently disclosed the fact
that there will little or no opposi-
tion to the reelection Samuel Com
pers propositions
twtf votes which may be regarded as
tests resulted in decisive triumphs for
the ideas advocated bj J r Gompers
Max Hayes of Cleveland led the op
position in both instances but the bat-
tle did not at any time become per-
sonal or hitter One of the rescluons
was to limit the term of the federations
president in future to two years the
Other provided for the election of of-
ficers of the body by the initiative and
referendum instead of a vote in mass
Convention on the last day of the an

as prevails at
Both were defeated The
next years convention appears to He
between Milwaukee and Scranton Pa

Extend to Porto Rico
The federation today adopted a de

claration recommending to all affiliated
unions whose trade or calling is pur
sued in Porto Rico that they
prompt action for the purpose of
seminating Information in PC to Rico
necessary to give the Porto Ricans op-
portunity to become allied with the na
tional tir international trade associa
tions

QOMPERS WINS
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It was also recommended that the
American national unions have their
constitutions translated into the Span
Ish language and that the incoming
executive council of the American Fed
eration of Labor take action promptly-
to carry out the plans and purposes of
the American labor movement in Porto
Rico appropriating 3000 to carry this
resolution into effect

The convention concurred in resolu-
tions previously presented declaring un
alterable opposition to the antiscalp-
ing bill now before the committee on
foreign and interstate commerce in
both houses of congress

An animated discussion arose over a
resolution for a labor portfolio in the
cabinet upon which the committee

adversely The original resolu
declared That it is the sense of
convention that a governmental

department of labor should be formed
the head of which should have a place-
in the cabinet of the president of the
United States and That said cabinet
officer should be a bona fide trade
unionist

Vice President Duncan opposed the
resolution on the ground that the dis-

tinct stipulation for a bona fide trade
unionist would prove a source of
weakness and probably defeat the pur-
pose of the convention in framing this
measure

Delegate Turnsette of San Francisco
opposed the recommendation that a
cabinet officer be taken from any par-
ticular class of society on the ground
that the American form of government-
Is not the parliamentary form and that
the cabinet members are the personal
advisers of the president

Scores Certain Labor
Delegate Warner of New

his experience had not led him to put
much confidence in the average labor
representative in places of trust and
responsibility in some of the state gov

ton
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ernments
I would sooner see Mark Hanna

he said representing our interests
than some of the labor representatives
Who hold positions in some states

Treasurer James B Lennon of Bloom-
Ington Ills said he hoped to see the
time when a trade unionist would be
president of the United States but he
opposed the adoption of the resolution
as prescribing too boundaries-
for the appointment of a cabinet officer

The adverse report of the committee
was concurred in by a vote of 78 to 47

thus killing the resolution
Oppose Immigration-

The convention took action-
on a resolution
tive council to endeavor to secure the

of a bill in congress which will
Immigration-

A bill introduced in the house of rep-
resentatives by Representative William
Astor Chandler of New York designed
to correct abuses suffered by seamen
In the merchant marine was endorsed-
by the convention

Resolutions advocating reduction of
the tax on beer to Its former levy of 1
per barrel were concurred in the com-
mittee stating that it could not con-

ceive that the brewery interests of the
country needed or desired any assist-
ance from the Federation of Labor

The following resolutions were
in

Favoring an amendment of the law
to provide for only one class under
which men shall be employed In the
United States navy yards at the stand
ard rate of wages as received by the
various nations in the district in which
navy yards ar situated favoring free
school books in all the public schools-
of the country

William B Mahon of Detroit who
was the federations delegate to the
Canadian Labor congress at Montreal
read his report of the proceedings of
the Canadian body after which the
convention recessed until afternoon

At the afternoon session Delegate
Hays of Cleveland withdrew his reso-
lution to amend the constitution o per
mit the federation to tight capital rn
the political field explaining however
that this is not to be construed as a re
cession from his Hays socialistic
principles

Ogden Show
Special

Ogden 12 The Poultry as
sociation exhibition had another success
ful day in Ogden Tomorrow wilt be
Ladies day and a large attendance is ex-
pected awards follow

Barred Rock Single S O Day
first and hen
C J and third

Black Wyandotte William Woodfleld
North Ogden first second
tfc a and pullet tie for second
hon

Barred Rocks A E Thorogood second
pullet

Buff Wyandotte L Thornton second
third fourth on pen R
Rowbotham second cockerel

I White Pekln Ducks Young ducks J
L and W J old

Brook and

Light Brahmas Mrs W W Browning
Ogden first on pen Brook
Lftlta second

Partridge Cochin Brook ranch Salt
Lake first on pen

Cochins ranch Salt Lake
Ogden Belgian Hare gets on col

better Sebring a d Sebrlng j

an auxiliary to the State Poultry
association the Weber Poultry Pet
Stock was organized tonight-
t the exhibition rooms

W J Hancock president A E
Thoroood L Thornton A Se
bring vice N J Hewitt see

M secretary
The executive committee consists of
offlcars together with A G Maw
Place and J L

A Had Breath-
Is the most disgusting thing one can
be afflicted with It is nauseating to
thdse with come in contact
Lanes Tea at will keej
the stomach and
condition and make your breath olean
S o and 50o package For sale by

Drug Lake
City Utah
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Mich Dec 12 General Rus
sell A Alger exsecretary of war was
awakened early today by hearing some
one prowling about in his house and
started to investigate-

The burglar grappled with him and
then escaped An investigation showed

300 worth of silver ware had been
taken

BURNING MATCHES

San Jose CaL Dec Kern
a 10yearold boy was caught by three

boys this afternoon as he was
on his way home from a kindergarten
school and subjected to a terrible tor
ture with burning matches

His face was burned almost beyond
recognition and his condition is regard-
ed as

The are searching for his as
sailants who have thus far succeeded-
In escaping

SULTAN IS GENIAL

Excessively Cordial Since Battle-
ships Visit

Constantinople Tuesday Dec 11

The Americans were the only foreign-
ers at the dinner given at the Yildiz
palace Monday The sultan sat be
tween the grand vizier and the United
States charge daffaires Mr Griscom
and showed unusual cordiality His
majestys display of excessive friend-
liness for Captain Colby M Chester of
the United States battleship Kentucky
is attributed to his desire to demon
strate that the visit of the Kentucky-
to Symrna has produced no irritation

Some question has arisen in regard to
an alteration of the clause in the con-
tract for building a cruiser for Turkey-
in the United States concerning the
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supply of ammunition but no import
neeis attached to it

Captain Chester sailed for Smyrna
to rejoin the Kentucky

Prior to bin departure he thanked the
authorities for his agreeable of
which he added he will ratala the

pleasant memories

Tails Heir to Fortune
Minneapolis Minn Dee 12 Mr

Tessie Goodrich of Minneapolis one of
the five heirs to the 55000000 estate of
Edward Kerns of Montreal turns out
to be Mrs Aaron A Goodrich wife of
a clerk of a lumber company The
news of her good fortune brought by
the dispatch was a great surprise as
she had heard nothing from her San
Francisco sister who is a boarding
house keeper and had not visited her
old home in Canada in nineteen year

Raised to the
London Dec 12 Sir

Beach the chancellor of the exchequer-
and Sir Matthew White Ridley who
was home secretary in the last cabinet
have been elevated to the peerage

Notice to the Public-
It will be to the interest of every

lady attending the great Liquidation-
Sale at Auerbachs to trade early in
the and avoid the afternoon rush

at 9 oclock
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12 DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS
Well let up on the Christmas

jf long enough
To tell of some more of those swell

Raglans that yesterdays express brought

JT us
But then theres nothing wrong with

1 IfilsMi buying him an Overcoat for Xmas
Well these are of that handsome

I I1
so popular

pM The sleeves are full Raglan style set
into the with cuffs

II The are paddock style
J The is cut full and hangs-

I III I 3 gracefully from the shoulders
r The linings and trimmings and tailor

f y JU 11

in to 40
The price of a Coat like this is 15

i Theres a full score of other styles
here

As low as 600 and up to 4000
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A small deposit on a pair

of Fine Shoes or Slippers

will secure them for the hoi
days at the Sale Prices

Nothing better for a pres

ent than a pair of our Fine f

and Slippers

Large stock to select from

A AVS

CUPIDERE
This great

Spcrmatorrnoeft and all the horrors of canotency CCI i DKXE cleanses tfca
urinary organs of all P 1 cuilDEMKstrengUwM

n e 90 per cwitare troubled Trttb ProiUttltlBcure without nn Operation sooo tcniBontete A written

Address DAVOJU itEDICINJi CO P O 207 San Pranofaco Ct
For sale in Salt Lake City by Godbe Pitts Drug Co

WHEN IN DOUBT TRY nave st oo me teat ofyeanr
have coted UMVCaads i

AGAIN

cates of Ncrsmos Dueases seck-
as Debility DixctacegSleepteMD-
CSS
They dear the braia stteagtbca

perfect a l impart a heahfc-
yrf vigor to the whole being All drains and tOSSeS are Usiesc

cured condition often into Insanity CoBsanptkm or Death
V3 i per box 6 boxes yuaraatee to curs

book Address MEDICINE CO

Jor sale by F J Hill Co Lake City TTtah

TIRED MEN
If you are the unfortunate victim of lack of nerve

Q you know it and it would be useless to detail the
symptoms to you You can depend upon It that lain
coins Pills regenerate and build up the system
of and give the proper functional actions to

L the vital organs Be the kind of a man you ought to
be a man

Price LOO per of your druggist or sent
by mail on receipt of price in plain

LINCOLN PROPRIETARY CO

Port Wayne Ind-

BFCOYS pJBJSSCBDgTIOir CY AND OKAS VAST EX
CLUSIVE AGENTS
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